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Johanna and Daniella go home to their village.

Dear We
Wellcome Home Friends
Friends
and Family,
This past month we had the victory of reuniting 4
of our children home to their family in their village.
Our goal is to reunite as many children as we can
safely back to their families care. For some it is a
matter of organizing who will take responsibility to
raise the child. For others the family needs help to
get out of poverty so they adequately care for and
school the child. Goats can provide a good income.
We have had a lot of children with devastated
lives come to WH for care from the village of
Lwambogo (shown as Kiko on Google Maps).
Village girls thankful for their new dresses.
Because of this, we are working there to lessen the
suffering of the children. We have medical and
dental clinics 3 or 4 times a year (open to ALL
villagers, generally over 600 per clinic). We offer
job training so parents can earn an income and
support their families. We provide formula for a tiny
baby, or cow’s milk for a starving older one – often
brought to our home by desperate parents.
Volunteers making a difference: Thanks to
DelRetta and Mike - a clean water well is coming to
the village soon! Travis (a volunteer from many
Several girls receiving new dresses after church. years ago) was stirred to raise funds to pay for
surgeries for the people in the village who have
been on a waiting list (waiting for funds). This is
making a difference to the needy children, as
healthy parents can work and feed their family.
Six surgeries have been done this past two weeks!!
We are making difference together!
Thank you all so much for partnering with us.

There is a sparkle in those young eyes.

Benjamin returns home to family in the village.

Blessings from Mandy, and
Your Welcome Home
Home Fam
Family.
Still giving out Soccer shorts from England .

Remember

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/33-0627579

Charles goes home with goats for income.

SMALL OR SICK 14 Dison, Francis, Immaculate, Ivan, Joseph, Judith, Lukas, Lydia K, Paul, Peter, Rebecca, Robinson, Timothy, Trevor . BABIES 13 Abigail2, Amos, Augustine,
Brian, Elijah, Emmanuel F, Emmanuel M, Jessica, Jonathan, Michelle, Noah, Paul. Samuel.
TODDLERS 44 Alan, Alibert, Andrew, Arnold, Catherine, Christopher, Claire,
Darren, Denis, Edward, Elizabeth, Emmanuel O, Emma W., Eric, Francis, Hannah, James M, Jane, Jemima, Jenny, Jeremy, John K, John S, Joseph, Joshua A, Joshua K,
Joshua M, Joy, Kenneth, Lydia, Michael, Moses K., Moses O, Naume, Noah, Patience, Pauline, Peace, Peter, Precious, Sarah, Sharon, Steven, Wickrif.
New, MOVED(Underlined) [Twins not Shown] 0 children just gone to forever families
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